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A Survey on Some Measurement Methods for Subjective Video Quality Assessment
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ABSTRACT: There are a lot of subjective video quality assessment methods (SSNCS, SSCQE, DSCQS, DSIS, PC, ACR, etc.)
for a wide variety of application (digital TV, video surveillance, object recognition, overall video quality, compression
artifacts and transmission technology impairment level, etc.), so they need to be listed, structured and classified. The goal of
the paper is a brief survey of measurement methods for subjective video quality assessment. Firstly, the methods classification
is given, secondly, a generalized analysis of crowd-based questionnaire measurement data (1265 observers, 738 women and
527 men, aged from 11 to 85) is presented. The results show that most observers preferred two-screen double stimulus as a
simpler and more comfortable method compared to one-screen single stimulus method, but in contrast statistical calculations
show that there are very strong correlation (0,93) between the both methods. In the further research it is necessary to
experimentally measure and analyze which of these methods are statistically most reliable and repeatable.
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1. Introduction

Since digital video technology has been replacing analog technology, SDTV coexists with HDTV, 2D TV coexists with 3D TV; a
variety of technical standards (video display and signal formats, analog and digital video interfaces, video compression ratio
levels and wired and wireless transmission technology) have increased. A great number of choices of video encoding and
transmission technology technical specifications with different video content quality are possible. Technical improvements and
development of new technology not always matches with the high level of observer’s subjective assessment of video quality.

Nowadays we have many digital television standards (DVB-T/S/C/H, IPTV) that use wired and wireless transmission technologies
and protocols (IP, RTP, RSTP, DASH, HTTP, HTLML5), several encoding/decoding standards (MPEG-2, H.264/AVC, H.265/
HEVEC), as well as different displays (LCD, LED) varying in size (16:9, 720p, 1080i/p), technology and interface (SDI, ASI, CVBS,
YPbPr, HDMI) standards. There are a lot of configuration options for encoding, multiple choices of encapsulation and
transmission, etc. All the above mentioned influences technical quality of video displayed and also objective and subjective
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assessment of video quality made by a viewer. New and improved video encoding and transmission technology (e.g. HEVEC/
H.265, HTTP/HTML5, WebM, Theora, VP8) is clearly required to adapt and improve existing objective video quality measurement
algorithms (e.g. PSNR, SSIM, VQM) and verification of algorithms with redesigned subjective video quality measurements (e.g.
PC, ACR, DCR, DSIS).

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the second section covers a detailed description of subjective video quality
assessment methods and rating scales. In the third section there are briefly described the crowd-based video quality measurement
process. The last part of the paper consists of processing, analysis and discussion of measurement results and finally conclusions,
recommendations, acknowledgement and the list of references.

2. Subjective Video Quality Assessment Methods and Rating Scales

Mean Opinion Score (MOS) is a subjective quality measurement that has been used nowadays in video, audio compression and
television broadcasting and streaming technologies to obtain the human user’s view of the quality of the encoding and
transmission quality. For MOS measurements it is possible to use many video quality assessment methods and rating scales [1,
2, 3, 5, 6]. MOS can be used to assess the overall video quality and the level of video quality impairment assessment [5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11]. For subjective video quality assessment tests the normally recruit is at least 15-25 observers. In the assessment
results, the number of votes by the observers in each category is weighed by the assessment scores and expressed as a mean
opinion score (MOS). For video quality impairment tests normally is used DMOS = assessment video score - reference video
score + 5, in case of five-grade scale, they are sometimes called DMOS (degradation MOS) values. From the MOS and DMOS
statistical measurements it is possible to build objective video quality assessment techniques (e.g. PEVQ, VQM, MPQM, SSIM,
G.1070, PSNR, etc.) that approximate results of subjective quality assessment. Video quality assessment techniques are mathematical
models that take into account the human visual system (HVS) derived from MOS and DMOS measurements.

The section is divided in two subsections. The first subsection covers the description about video quality assessment methods,
but in the second subsection there are briefly described video quality rating scales.

2.1 Video quality assessment methods
There exist many video quality methods, but it is possible to classify them in three groups, the first group consists of one screen
single stimulus methods, the second group consists of one screen double stimulus methods and finally the third group is
derived from the second group methods and it is used simultaneously on two screens for the same double stimulus methods [1,
2, 5, 6, 7].

Single Stimulus (SS) or Absolute Category Rating (ACR) is a method where the test sequences are presented one at a time and
are rated independently on a five-grade (overall video quality) category scale Table 1. In special cases it is possible to use
Absolute Category Rating-Hidden Reference (ACR-HR) and Single Stimulus with Multiple Repetitions (SSMR).

Single Stimulus Continuous Quality Evaluation (SSCQE) is continuous evaluation methods for evaluating overall video quality.
Video sequences are presented only once to the observer in randomized video sequence order to minimize the contextual effect.
The most common is a hundred-grade (overall video quality) Table 3 and Figure 3.

Double-Stimulus Continuous Quality-Scale (DSCQS) method is primarily used for performance evaluation. DSCQS may minimize
video contextual effect by using an alternate way of presenting the video sequences. DSCQS method is preferred when the
quality of the reference and test video sequences are similar. The most common is a discrete or continuous hundred-grade
(overall or impairment video quality) Table 3 and Figure 3. In special cases it is possible to use Simultaneous Double Stimulus for
Continuous Evaluation (SDSCE) suitable to evaluate the effect of sparse impairments, such as transmission errors.

Double-Stimulus Impairment Scale (DSIS) is equivalent to Degradation Category Rating (DCR) method usable to measure the
robustness of high quality systems. Both methods are useful for evaluating visual impairments, such as blockiness, blurring and
ringing, which are the most common ones caused by the encoding process. The most common is a five-grade (impairment video
quality) scale in Table 2.

The Pair Comparison method (PC) performs a direct oneto-one comparison between two video systems. The purpose of this
comparison is to know which system is the best and how much it is better than the other. The most common rating scale using
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in PC to assess the difference between the first and the second (simultaneously representing left or right) presentations is show
in Table 4. In some cases to assess overall video quality or video quality impairment level between pairs of the video presentations
it is possible to use five, nine, eleven or hundred-grade scales shown in Table 2 and Table 3.

For the Subjective Assessment of Multimedia Video Quality (SAMVIQ) and Hidden Reference (SAMVIQ-HR) [12] video
assessment sequence and the number of views are left up to the observers to decide, and since each assessment video can be
assessed while comparing and checking, it is expected that this method will produce assessment results that are more repeatable
and stable. Usually SAMVIQ tests use computer software with special recommended graphical interface where sliders are used
in discrete hundred-grade scale shown in Table 3.

In some cases there are necessary very simple video quality tests, for example, special tasks, objects recognition or text
readability [3].

Starting from the video encoding, transmission and representation on the viewer’s screen it is possible to highlight the degradation
of video signal (see Table 1).

Video signal Encoding and
Transmission Impairments

Video signal, interfaces, acquisition
and post-processing distortions

Blocking, blurring, color
bleeding, ringing, staircase effect,
mosaic effect, mosquito noise,
false contouring, false edge,
flickering, fluctuation, ghosting,
jerkiness, motion compensation
mismatch, stationary area
fluctuation, smearing and video
scaling, picture freeze, etc.

Brightness, contrasts, color
reproduction, background stability,
speed in image reassembling,
jerkiness, smearing, mosquito,
double images/shadows, gamma,
luminance, illuminance, etc.

Table 1. Video Signal Quality Artefa Acts and Impairments

There is one screen double stimulus and two-screen double stimulus graphical measurement procedure representation in Figure
1 and Figure 2.

Figure 1. PC (one screen) video quality assessment procedure

If it is necessary to measure the quality of the video signals with very low video quality changes, it is advisable to use two
screen method with which you can probably easily identify the differences between the reference and impaired video, especially
useful for video encoding parameter tuning or two different equipment hardware and software video quality comparison.
Simultaneously two screen method could be a perfect for experts “golden eyes”, while one screen method is equally suitable for
both experts and ordinary observers, especially in cases where there is need to assess the overall quality of the video coding
and transmission system rather than the quality of each individual item separately.

There are some proprietaries or modifications of standardized methods exist e.g. MSU Continuous Quality Evaluation (MSUCQE),
Multiple References Impairment Scale (MRIS), etc.
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Figure 2. PC (two screen) video quality assessment procedure

   1    Bad Very annoying

   2   Poor Annoying

   3   Fair Slightly annoying

   4   Good Perceptible, but not annoying

   5  Excellent Imperceptible

Numerical
    value Quality scale              Impairment scale

Table 2. Quality  and impairment rating scales (five-grade)

There are possible two forms of continuous voting: the scale may include some reference points for the voting or the range of
the numbers for all scale (e.g. 0-100), (See Figure 3)

In some cases it is necessary to use very simple stimuluscomparison procedure to compare original with processed video. For
example, in pair performance comparison (text readability, identifying objects (sharpness, contrast, fidelity, color hue and
saturation)) may use very simple quality scale: 1: Better, 0: The same, -1: Worse.

3. CROWD-Based Video Quality Measurement Process

The crowdsourcing or crowd-or-cloud-based testing is a virtual video quality measurement technique using web based tools
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Bk Bl

Voting ≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ 10s

Voting

~10s

~10s

Ai, Aj  Sequence A under ith and jth test condition respectively
Bk, Bl  Sequence B under kth and lth test condition respectively

2.2 Video quality rating scales
There exist many video quality rating scales, but it is possible to divide them into few groups, the first group is discrete rating
scales, e.g. five, nine, eleven or hundred grade scales and the second group is continuous rating scales, which usually are used
in a hundred grade scales using hardware or software based quality rate slider [4].

In continuous subjective video quality assessment method the observers for voting use a hardware based slider (score recording
device). The continuous voting slider has to meet the following conditions: slider mechanism without any sprung position, fixed
or desk-mounted position, linear range of travel of 10 cm, video samples recorded twice a second.

Video quality rating scales classifications are shown in Tables 2, 3, 4 and Figure 3.
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Value        9-grade        Value          11-grade         Value        100-grade

                                         10                 *                  100                *

    9             Excell.            9                Excell.             90              Excell.

    8                                    8                                        80

    7              Good            7               Good                70             Good

    6                                    6                                        60

    5                Fair             5                Fair                 50              Fair

    4                                    4                                       40

    3                Poor            3                Poor               30              Poor

    2                                    2                                        20

    1                Bad             1                Bad                 10             Bad

    0                                    0                 **                    0               **

Table 3. Additional Quality Rating Scales (Nine, Eleven And Hubdred Grade)

* No further improvement is possible, ** A worse quality cannot be imagined.

Figure 3. Rating scales for continuous quality assessment tests

+3          Much worse Left video quality is much
better than the right video

+2         Worse Left video quality is better
than the right video

+1          Slightly worse Left video quality is slightly
better than right video

0            The same Both of the same video quality

1            Slightly better Right video quality is slightly
better than left video

2            Better Right video quality is better
than the left video

3            Much better Right video quality is much
better than the left video

Numerical
    value

Quality and Impairment scale

Table 4. Rating Scales for PC Tests

Bad Excellent

0      10        20             30 40    50        60            70                80     90        100
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Figure 4. Observers age distribution (11-85)

Figure 5. MOS distribution (five-grade scale)

and Internet connection. In some cases, it is a very good alternative compared to the expensive and time-consuming laboratory
based subjective video quality testing.

Crowd-based questionnaire consist of 10 questions. First is gender, second is age, the next 5 questions are about rating scales
and last 3 questions about one screen doubles stimulus (DS) or two screen simultaneous doubles stimulus methods (SDS), (see
graphical method representation in Figure 1 and Figure 2). Crowd-based questionnaire and measurement results are publicly
available at skypromo.lv/ipt/ [4]. The crowd-based questionnaire was distributed personally by calling each participant by
contacting via e-mail or through local and international social networks, their forums and discussion groups, for example,
draugiem.lv, odnoklasniki.ru, LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, etc.
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Figure 7. MOS distribution (eleven-grade scale)

4. Processing, Analysis and Discussion of Measurment Results

In the tests were involving more than 1300 observers, 1265 tests were found to be valid, 738 women and 527 men, aged from 11
to 85 years with a mean age of 27,56 years, (see Figure 4).

Video quality assessment results for the same video picture quality rating using different MOS (5, 9, 11 and 100) scales are as
follows:

For the five grade scale, min =1, max = 5, mean = 3,949 and std = 0,723.

For the nine grades scales, min =1, max = 9, mean = 7,081 and std = 1,434.

For the eleven grade scale, min = 0, max =10, mean = 7,349 and std = 1,616.

For hundred grade scale, min = 0, max = 100, mean = 76,606 and std = 17,977.

Figure 6. MOS distribution (nine-grade scale)
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Statistically insignificant differences were observed between the various assessment scales, but it is highly recommended to
diversify the test sequence and combining the use of different rating scales.

Choosing the best rating scale, five-grade scale is the best for 399 observers, nine-grade scale 97, eleven-grade scale 117,
hundred-grade scale 280 and any of the rating scales is the best for 372 observers. See graphical representation in Figure 5, 6, 7,
8 and 9.

Statistically we don’t see significant differences between one screen (DS) and two screen (SDS) double stimulus methods used
for the same video picture quality assessment, e.g. SD mean =13.043, std = 21.593 and for the SDS =13.05, std = 21.595, but the
most of the observers preferred SDS = 953 method as simpler and more comfortable, 228 responders accepted both methods and
only 84 prefer DS method. See graphical representation in Figure 10, 11 and 12 and all test results on a public website [4].

Figure 8. MOS distribution (hundred/slider-grade scale)

Figure 9. Best scale (5, 9, 100/slider or any scale) distribution
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Figure 10. MOS (one screen DS) distribution

Figure 11. MOS (two screen simultaneous SDS) distribution

The measurement data show very high correlation coefficient (0, 93) between one screen and two screen simultaneous double
stimulus methods Figure 13.

The detailed crowd-based measurement result analyses are out of scope of this paper and left for other research.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

There are several video quality assessment methods and scales, as well as it is possible to combine these different assessment
methods and scales. Crowd-based questionnaire data show that for relatively short tests (2-3min) all video quality-rating scales
are equally well suited for both the overall and for the impairment video quality assessment. In very large impairment video
sequence tests in case where the distortions are relatively easy to notice compared two video quality assessment methods: one
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screen (DS) and two screen simultaneous double stimulus (SDS), there are used Pair Compare (PC) methods. The video quality
comparison brings to the conclusion that there is a very close correlation between the two methods (0,93), while allowing
respondents to choose between methods, 75% of respondents prefer to simultaneously two screens PC SDS method. SDS
method is more suitable if necessary to measure relatively small and difficult to perceive video quality impairment changes.

After literature review authors conclude that there are relatively small amount of research work [13, 14, 15, 16] available which
should be experimentally compared and analyzed by different video quality testing methods, rating scales and their possible

Figure 12. Best method (DS, SDS or both) distribution

Figure 13. One-screen (DS) vs Two-screen (SDS) simultaneous double
stimulus measurement results
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combinations, as well as on the basis of the recommendations should be extended which of the methods and rating scales to
choose for a specific video quality assessment applications.

Based on the recommendation in the future research it is necessary to experimentally measure and analyze which of these
methods are statistically most reliable, repeatable and for what kind of video application they are more suitable.
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